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Community beneath the fresh bricks and suits related to the perchlorate contamination of the Rialto-Colton Basin ambition and courage. A federal judge in Illinois has given approval to a $24 million settlement over claims that Walgreens discriminated against thousands of Black employees nationwide.

The lawsuit filed by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) is one of the largest race-bias suits in a case like the EEOC's suit in the / grabbed the go-ahead to file a complaint against the company.

Barack Obama, a spokesman for Walgreens, said that the company had denied the suits' allegations "from the beginning."

"We do not believe these allegations," he said, adding that Walgreens is a "diligent industry leader in the employment and promotion of African-American managers and dollars" and the nation's "third largest employer".

The settlement also includes 

The 24 million settlement will be shared by approximately 100,000 African-American former and current store employees, or workers across the country to hire outside consultants to review the company's policies. The company will pay $45 million to settle the lawsuits.

The suit was filed in 2005 on behalf of 14 African-American former and current Walgreens' employees. The two cases were consolidated in a series of racial discrimination cases that are filed in any way involving the settlements.

Michael R. Trujillo, a spokesman for Walgreens, said that the company has denied the suits' allegations "from the beginning."

"We do not believe these allegations," he said, adding that Walgreens is a "diligent industry leader in the employment and promotion of African-American managers and dollars" and the nation's "third largest employer." The settlement also includes

California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger said the installation will be roughly the size of the now second largest solar panel project in the state.

By Chris Levister

Southern California Edison announced the nation's largest solar cell project in Fontana. Present at the launch were California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger; SCE Chairman John Bryson; SCE President John Fielder; California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger.

The project will cover 65 million square feet of unused rooftops, enough to cover 1,100 football fields and power 162,000 homes. Left to right: California Public Utilities Commissioner Michael Peevey; SCE Chairman John Bryson; SCE President John Fielder; California Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger.
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## How It Works

### Solar Cells

Solar cells are made of materials that convert sunlight directly into electrical energy. In a solar cell:

- A thin semiconductor wafer is treated to form an electric field, positive on one side and negative on the other sides.

- When light strikes the cell, electrons are knocked loose from the atoms of the material, creating the current.

- Wires are attached to the positive and negative sides to carry the electricity from the cell to the device to be powered.
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## Walgreens To Pay Historic $24m To Settle Race-Bias Suit

### Settlement

Walgreens, the nation's third largest drugstore chain, has agreed to pay a $24 million settlement to settle race-bias lawsuits filed in six states.

The lawsuits, which were filed in 2005, accused Walgreens of discriminating against thousands of Black employees nationwide.

The lawsuits were filed by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) and covered retail workers across the country. Walgreens denied the allegations and said it had "denied the suits' allegations "from the beginning."

"We do not believe these allegations," he said, adding that Walgreens is a "diligent industry leader in the employment and promotion of African-American managers and dollars" and the nation's "third largest employer." The settlement also includes
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I am still trying to say why I have called this annual Black Liberation Theology conference. I am not thinking about the trouble of being in the Union and not being able to get around the community so I am not thinking about the trouble of being misinformed. I understand what it means and I am not trying to hide my feelings. The most important thing is that I am not going to hide my feelings. It is not the time for the Black community to hide their feelings. I am not going to hide my feelings. I am not going to hide my feelings because I believe that the Black community needs to be honest about their feelings. I am not going to hide my feelings because I believe that the Black community needs to be honest about their feelings. I am not going to hide my feelings because I believe that the Black community needs to be honest about their feelings.
Green Valley Earth Festival: April 19

What: The Green Valley Earth Festival at Dos Lagos
When: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday, April 19, 2008
Where: Dos Lagos in Corona, Calif. (Exit Dos Lagos Drive at the 1-15)
Info: www.greenvalleyearth-festival.com

GIVE is a nonprofit organization established in 2005 to promote balance in the way people live, how their choices impact the environment and others in their community. GIVE hosts events and initiatives, and sponsors college campus chapters to educate the public on issues related to sustainability, a term used to describe this social, economic, and environmental balance. Visit www.givethefuture.org

Photo courtesy of SE Corporation

Applying for a job at the Green Cancer Expo

Watch Riverside artists at work painting the event, live

Gaze at art demonstrations

Get your face painted

Listen to live music

And More!

This is the second-annual Earth Day celebration to take place at Dos Lagos. Sponsored by GIVE, the Green Institute for Village Empowerment, the event is designed to educate the public on environmental issues and to engage them in making smart choices in how they live and dispose of the things they use in their everyday lives. This year’s theme is Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! It will feature activities related to making things from recycled materials.

Go Green: Männer of any race can be cured as well as any other racial or ethnic group in the U.S. They are at increased risk for the disease and are more likely
to be diagnosed when colon cancer is at an advanced stage.

Colon cancer is the second leading cancer killer in the U.S. And it affects women just as often as it affects men. But if it is caught in its early stages, colon cancer patients have a 90% survival rate.

Colon cancer goes Green! The Green Valley Earth Festival at Dos Lagos April 19 will include environmental exhibits from hybrid cars to solar energy. This indispensable guide also will be featured at the Dos Lagos Earth Festival.

More than 8,000 people are expected to attend this year’s Green Valley Earth Festival, a day of fun and festivities to be held April 19 at Dos Lagos in

Early Detection of Colon CancerEquals 90-percent Survival Rate

Despite overwhelming evidence that screening tests can save lives, many Americans still are not following recommendations from the American Cancer Society for early detection of colorectal cancer (commonly referred to as colon cancer). The number of new cases of cancer and cancer death in both men and women in the United States can be stopped before it grows if precursor polyps are found and removed. Screening options can include: flexible sigmoidoscopy, double-contrast barium enema, colonoscopy, virtual colonoscopy, gene-based fecal occult blood test or a stool DNA test.

"Many people 50 and over do not know they are at risk and that they need to be tested," said Donald R. Reedcrom, M.D., M.P.S., American Cancer Society consultant and assistant clinical professor of medicine and gastrointestinal pathology at UCLA School of Medicine. "If we can increase awareness and compliance in the local area, we've accomplished the goal for the survival cancer and the management for breast cancer, we will have a tremendous opportunity to save thousands of lives through prevention and early detection of colon cancer."

The American Cancer Society estimates that 100,000 Americans will be diagnosed with colorectal cancer and more than 50,000 will die of the disease in 2008. A number that could be cut in half if all American (United States) American Cancer Society testing recommendations for the disease. This year nearly 7,200 cases of colon cancer will be diagnosed in California and more than 2,600 individuals will die from the disease.

Colorectal cancer is the second leading cancer killer in the U.S. and it affects women just as often as it affects men. But if it is caught in its early stages, colon cancer patients have a 90% survival rate.

This indispensable guide also will be featured at the Dos Lagos Earth Festival on April 19 and will include environmental exhibits from hybrid cars to solar energy.

Go Green! The Green Valley Earth Festival at Dos Lagos April 19 will include environmental exhibits from hybrid cars to solar energy. This indispensable guide also will be featured at the Dos Lagos Earth Festival.
ENERGY
Continued from Front Page

"The look is very elegant; it's almost like something you might see in a museum," said Le Vias, who has been in the industry for over 30 years. "You can really appreciate the craftsmanship and the care that goes into making these beautiful lamps."
1. abs and pecs. Invest in a good weight and abdominal muscles not only to middle or beef up that bird chest, there wants to lose that spare tire around the least 15 hours a week developing his in fact, building a strong chest helps two of the large s t muscle groups on the muscles on the male body and let’s face torsals /chest are the most notable sets of human body and provide most of the used to swing a bat or throw a baseball. back muscles support the spinal column, power the upper body generates . The physician , personal doctor or hea lth care back pain. Consult with your team

Exercises like the bench press, pee deck flys, incline press and crunches, the are dozens of weight training routines these exercises correctly and safely.

- and nothin g of significance began in

When Obama’s former pastor, Jeremiah Wright was expelled for his numerous view: of the news. his white listeners. as though he was still in his own world. having no idea that such speech is a sign that mem-

In 1970 the United Nations Conference on the Environment was called into being as a result of the unfairness of the system of international law, which, at that time, was characterized by the domination of the wealthy

Pulpit Rant May Amount To A Good Lesson In Medicine

The case of a 57-year-old patient who was diagnosed with cancer and given just a few months to live is being used to illustrate the importance of early detection and treatment. The patient, who had been experiencing symptoms for months, had his cancer diagnosed after waiting until the last minute to seek medical attention.
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City Holds Local Business Appreciation Reception

The City of Riverside and the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce recently highlighted and honored local businesses at the Community Center in Riverside.

Businesses were recognized for their contributions to the local economy and the community. The event was attended by business owners, community leaders, and members of the Greater Riverside Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to growing business overns and operates in cooperation to make the region more business friendly.

For more information, contact	Sherry Shrestsha with the City of Riverside Development Department at (951) 832-2433.
SB County Resident Crowned Miss Teen Black Los Angeles

Brittney Williams

LOS ANGELES

Brittany Williams, a student of San Bernardino County was crowned Miss Teen Black Los Angeles on March 11, 2009. Williams is an 11th grade student at Baldwin Hills Middle School, located in Baldwin Hills, California. The eight eligible participants, representing various cities and counties in the state of California and the Los Angeles area, competed in various categories of talent, evening gowns, improvisations, modeling, and interviews. Each contestant elected their own platform of what they consider to be an important issue to focus on today. Brittany's platform centered on violence in the community and its involvement in children's lives and the need for community education programs to address the issue.

Each contestant's evening gown and talent were judged by a panel of judges who evaluated them on their poise, presentation, and overall performance. The top five finalists were announced, and an audience poll determined the winner. Williams was crowned Miss Teen Black Los Angeles, and her platform focused on the importance of education and empowerment in the community.

Williams plans to use her title to raise awareness about the issue of violence in the community and to encourage others to get involved in local initiatives. She hopes to inspire young people to take action and make a difference in their communities. Williams encourages everyone to support her platform and to join her in making a positive impact on the lives of children in her local area.

Because we want your healthcare to be easier, we offer a list of bus routes near our doctors' offices. Get more out of your Medi-Cal with IEHP, Inland Empire Health Plan. Join the health plan that has helpful care managers to guide you through the process. At IEHP, we give you healthcare options, the choice is up to you.
CELEBRITY FANS· Pamela Anderson, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Antonio Villaraigosa and Billy Crystal all threw out a first ball to begin each inning.

Bobby Caetsillo, Tommy Davidson, Ken Landlease, Don Milne, Wally Moon, Don Newcombe, Jerry Reuss, Steve Sax, and Duke Snider.

Although the Dodgers lost the game, returning to the original ballpark with the short left field screen that created the famous Moon Shots perfected by Wally Moon and with so many legendary Dodger players not only reenergizing the fans but also motivating the current team, the new Dodger owners are committed to developing a winning team. With their endless efforts and bold moves like hiring Joe Torre it's only a matter of time before Dodger Blue returns to glory.

Get your copy of the current issue at sports@blackvoicenews.com.

The Dodgers held an all day party complete with celebrities, VIPs, legendary players and, oh yes, an announced 115,300 fans. It was an electrifying evening in the grandest of all venues, the historic Los Angeles Coliseum.

Saturday's bash also set a new single game attendance set on May 7, 1959 when 93,103 fans filled the Coliseum for an exhibition game between the Australian national team and the American services team during the Olympic Games in Melbourne. Australia on Dec. 1, 1956.

The excitement surrounding Saturday's game shows just how much fan support still exists for the Dodgers. Surprisingly for a team that has had little to celebrate in decades. In fact it has been 20 years since Kirk Gibson's dramatic pinch hit homerun scored the winning run in the 1988 World Series, the last great Dodger Moment.

Since 1993, the Dodgers have made only two playoff appearances and have failed to win a playoff series.

For most of its 50-year history, the Los Angeles Coliseum has been the home of the Los Angeles Rams and the Los Angeles Lakers.

But the Coliseum, which opened in 1923, is closing down after the Rams move to their new stadium in Inglewood, Calif., and the Lakers move to the Staples Center in downtown Los Angeles. The closing of the Coliseum is a huge loss for the city of Los Angeles, which has been home to professional sports for more than a century.

Los Angeles, like nothing ever seen before in the generally conserva
tive world of major league baseball.

The Dodgers threw itself a party honoring the fiftieth anniversary of its move to Los Angeles like nothing ever seen before in the generally conservative world of major league baseball.

The Dodgers are one of the oldest and most storied franchises in Major League Baseball. They were founded in 1883 as the Baltimore Orioles and relocated to Brooklyn in 1911. The team played in Brooklyn for 35 years before moving to Los Angeles in 1958.

The Dodgers have a storied history, with many great moments and players throughout their 150-year history. Some of the legendary Great Moments include:

- Hitting home runs in the World Series
- Winning World Series championships
- Playing in the All-Star Game
- Winning National League pennants

With the opening of the stadium in Inglewood, the Dodgers will continue to be a part of professional sports in Los Angeles, but they will no longer play in the historic Coliseum.
Congresswoman Maxine Waters

Maxine Waters was born in St. Louis, Missouri, the fifth of 13 children reared by a single mother. She received a good education from the British school and later attended the University of California, Los Angeles, where she graduated in 1947 with honors. During this time, it was difficult for black college graduates to find employment, but she emerged as the Young Women's Christian Association's first job placement director in Los Angeles. She went on to become a model for other African American women and was considered for the presidential nomination.

Waters began working at age 13 in factories and segregated restaurants. After moving to Los Angeles, she worked as a civil rights organizer and helped to found the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) in her community. She worked as a supervisor for the Los Angeles City Department of Recreation and Parks, and founded the Cambridge Union in her neighborhood.

In 1997-98, Rep. Waters served a two-year term as the Chair of the California State Assembly, she rose to the powerful position of Democratic Caucus Chair. Early in her career, she was a member of the Women's Caucus, which was instrumental in mobilizing women voters. She is also a member of the House Committee on Small Business, which is responsible for job creation and economic development. The priorities also encompassed voting and civil rights, education, and technology opportunities; and for drug-free, safe, and healthy communities; and for educational and technological opportunities. She is also a member of the subcommittees on Small Business and on Oversight and Investigations.

Waters is a strong advocate for fairness. She criticized Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's ruthless investigative methods and condemned the House Republicans' unfair and partisan tactics in both the Judiciary Committee and on the Ethics Committee. She also worked on a number of bills that were important to her constituents, including the Comprehensive Protecting America from Terrorism Act, the Medicare and Retirement Security Act of 2001, and the National Defense Authorization Act of 2002.

Waters is a member of the African American Women's Political Caucus, which is dedicated to the advancement of the political careers of African American women. She is also a member of the Congressional Black Caucus, which is the leading organization of African American lawmakers in Congress.

In 2002, the House Democratic Caucus elected Waters as its chairwoman, making her the first African American woman to hold this position. During the 2005-2006 legislative session, Bass served as Majority Leader. She has been a vocal advocate for civil rights, gender equality, and fair treatment of women in government. In 2006, she was appointed chair of the House Oversight and Government Reform Committee, one of the most powerful committees in Congress. She has been a strong advocate for women's rights and has worked to ensure that women are represented in leadership positions in Congress.

Waters is married to husband of 50 years, William. They have three sons and a daughter. She lives in Los Angeles and is a long-time resident of California. She is a member of the Democratic Party.
The San Bernardino Police Department is NOW HIRING for the position of Police Officer $4,685 - $6,442 Monthly Salary

Additional positions include:
- Law Enforcement Trainee
- Dispatcher
- Community Service Officer
- Records Technician

The SBPD offers competitive salary, medical, dental and vision benefits, paid vacation and holiday time, sick leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual pay, education reimbursement and POST incentive pay.

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. "D" St. in San Bernardino. For additional information log on to www.JoinSBPD.org or contact the recruiter at (909) 388-4918.

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG
Evangelist Musgrove, and co-founder of Evangelist Musgrove, has done such a marvelous job of getting this unity within the Body of Christ that we have sought for so long. We finally have unity without having to be concerned with uniformity, and I think it's great.

"I think this is an awesome event for pastors within the area. As a matter of fact, I visited a friend with me today and he didn't know that it had been going on for years. The basic thing is that there's something awesome happening to build right underneath our noses, and unity within the Body of Christ. some of us are not even aware of it. As a result of this event, the word will spread throughout the whole Inland Empire that God is on the move, and that unity is on God's highest priority for us," said Pastor Lee Dr. Slayton said, "I am really concerned with uniformity, and think Evangelist Musgrove has done such a wonderful job of getting this unity within the Body of Christ that we have sought for so long. We finally have unity without having to be concerned with uniformity, and I think it's great."

I'm really proud of my husband, and the vision that God has given him. I think it's wonderful that pastors can come across the Inland Empire, across the denominational lines, race, and socioeconomic lines, to share the vision and get the focus off of self, but on each other," said Dr. Huff Musgrove.
Decently In Order Ministry Presents 8th Annual Pastors Breakfast

"Here Am I Lord, Send Me!"

Decently In Order Ministry Presents 8th Annual Pastors Breakfast

The Black Voice News

San Bernardino

By Ashley A. Jones

Decently and In Order Ministry held the 8th Annual Inland Empire Pastors Breakfast in San Bernardino. The event united a great number of local pastors, community leaders, and family and friends to fellowship and worship God, in the way He intended.

Last Saturday's event was hosted at the National Orange Show Events Center. The event congregated more than 500 attendees from all over the Inland Empire. The theme was "Unity Within the Body of Christ." The keynote speaker of the event was Pastor Diego Mesa from Abundant Living Family Church of Rancho Cucamonga. Pastor Diego delivered a life-changing message on the parable of the talents found in Matthew 25. He also spoke about the importance of living a pure life, the steps taken to have a prosperous church, and the significance of maintaining healthy relationships.

Pastor Mesa said, "I appreciate Jerry Musgrove in this event; any time there is a pastor's gathering it's good, and the level of speakers and information is good, it always encourages and helps people.

Among the supporters were Pastor Marco Garcia, Senior Pastor of The Way World.

See BREAKFAST, Page B-5